
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

Weeks of May 12
th

 and 19
th

 (as of 5.7.14) 

 

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of May 12
th
 and 19

th
.  

There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

TLC PRESS CONTACT: 

Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421 

jordyn_linsk@discovery.com 

 

WEEK OF MAY 12
TH

 (as of 5.7.14) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Season Finales 

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – Sunday, May 18 

 

Specials  

QUINTS BY SURPRISE: THE 5 TURN 5 – Sunday, May 18
 

 

 

MONDAY, MAY 12 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER: EXTRA DOSE – “CLEAN UP ON AISLE 4” 

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – a young couple decides to spice things up with a risqué trip to 

the grocery store; newlyweds are plagued by bad luck that disrupts their honeymoon phase; and a tryst in 

the shower sends an adventurous pair on a trip to the emergency room. 

 

 

TUESDAY, MAY 13 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “THE BIG QUESTION” 

With only a few days left in their trip, Jill and Jim Bob make the most of their time. While Jill volunteers 

at a birth center, Derick takes Jim Bob for a traditional Nepali shave. As the trip comes to an end, Derick 

has a surprise for Jill. What will it be? 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

THE LITTLE COUPLE – “A GRAND TIME WITH GRANDMA” 

When Jen goes back to work, she and the hospital decide to go public with a press conference about her 

illness as a way of highlighting the successful and challenging treatment. Then, Bill and Jen are off to 

New York where Bill’s Mom will get to meet Zoe. 
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THURSDAY, MAY 15  

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – “WEDDED TO DISASTER” 
Gorger Alyssa prepares to wed long-time Romney man, Lacy. But their relationship is put to the test 

when Lacy’s mom is unwilling to accept her soon to be daughter-in-law into the fold. And a young couple 

from rival gypsy clans proves that love conquers all. 

 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 16 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “SISTER ACT” 

Samantha is a triplet, whose opinionated sisters want to make the final dress decision! Sisters Jessica and 

Kristen shop together and find they have surprisingly similar tastes. And Amy opted for a more modest 

dress but is having second thoughts. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED – “ONE OF A KIND DRESS REQUEST” 

Glammed up with tweets, facts, and “bling” – after trying on 100 dresses, bride Lisa turns to Kleinfeld. A 

bride looks for a pink dress to fit her “something unexpected” theme, and a designer hand-delivers the 

dress bride Lauren has her heart set on. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “BRIDE BREAKDOWNS AND DRESS LET DOWNS” 

Bride Lisa expects only perfection when it comes to finding her wedding dress. But when the pressure 

gets too much for the bride to handle, she goes into full meltdown mode. Later, bride Rachel’s budget 

may keep her from buying the dress of her dreams. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “WHOSE DRESS IS IT ANYWAY” 

Natalie’s on the hunt for a dress with tons of bling. But her opinionated mom has other ideas. Brenna’s 

low budget may threaten her Vera Wang gown dreams. Sam has always wanted a mermaid style gown, 

but the silhouette has her feeling less than impressed. 

 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 17 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “BEDROOM SLIP-UP” 

A clumsy couple has a slip-up and loses something while playing in the bedroom; uncontrollable passion 

and ice cream makes a young couple head out for a bite; and a hot time on the fourth of July leaves a man 

rushing to the ER and his roommate in stitches. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 
OMG EMT! – “WRONG PLACE, RIGHT TIME” 

One EMT tries to assess a patient’s wild night and manage partiers still looking for a good time, while 

another medic encounters a man with chest pains and a serious love triangle. The other EMT responds to 

a cryptic 911 call and must unexpectedly deliver a baby on the spot. 

 

 



SUNDAY, MAY 18 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – “ON THE ROAD: NEW ORLEANS” 

Theresa is on the road again, this time doing surprise readings in New Orleans! Grab a beignet and put on 

your Mardi Gras beads, as Theresa brings Long Island to New Orleans. / Theresa is on the road again, this 

time doing surprise readings in New Orleans! Theresa helps a woman heal from the death of her mother 

that tore her family apart, gives hope to a sick girl from her deceased father, connects a woman with her 

son who died tragically, and turns a skeptic into a believer by channeling his father who drowned decades 

ago. Grab a beignet and put on your Mardi Gras beads, as Theresa brings Long Island to New Orleans. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

QUINTS BY SURPRISE – “THE 5 TURN 5” 

Joining the TLC Family Reunion, this special heads to Austin, Texas, to catch up with the Jones family 

and help celebrate the quintuplets’ fifth birthday.   

 
 

WEEK OF MAY 19
TH

 (as of 5.7.14) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 
 

Season Finales 

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – Thursday, May 22 

OMG EMT! – Saturday, May 24 

 

 

MONDAY, MAY 19 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER: EXTRA DOSE – “GET YOUR ROCKS OFF” 

Featuring added facts and bonus scenes – an inebriated husband thinks he has a surefire way to get his 

wife in the mood; a young couple uses a treat in a new and explosive way; a quickie in the car leads a 

couple to the ER with multiple injuries. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 

BEST FUNERAL EVER – “FOOTBALL/WESTERN HOMEGOING” 

Rafael becomes a part of football history when his family sends the super fan off with one last field goal 

kick. And the family of a prominent pastor enlists Golden Gate to throw a Western-Movie-themed 

funeral. 

 

10:30PM ET/PT 

BEST FUNERAL EVER – “BOXING/HAWAII HOMEGOING” 

Welterweight champion Tyrone “Showboat” Cotton gets one more round in the ring as his friends and 

family cheer him on to heaven. And Golden Gate plans to bring one family of mourners a Hawaiian 

themed funeral that they'll never forget. 

 

 

TUESDAY, MAY 20 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  



19 KIDS & COUNTING – “SOMETHING NEW” 

Jessa and Jinger head to Ben’s house, where his sisters teach Jessa how to cook his favorite meal. In DC, 

Josh and Anna, along with Jana and Joseph, embark on a skiing trip. Michelle spends time with Joy Anna 

as she tries her hand at the violin. 

 

9:30PM ET/PT 

19 KIDS & COUNTING – “COUPLES’ WEEKEND” 

Jill and Jana assist at a birth as Jessa documents the day in pictures. Then, Jim Bob and Michelle visit a 

fertility doctor. Ben, Jessa, and chaperone Jinger head to DC to visit Josh and Anna. Anna wants to show 

Ben the city, but Josh has other plans. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

THE LITTLE COUPLE – “BACK TO BUSINESS” 

Bill is headed to Orlando to attend a Pet Expo with his mother-in-law. Jen is catching up on meetings and 

projects at Texas Children’s Hospital and on top of that she’s watching the kids, the families’ two dogs, 

and her mother’s three dogs while Bill is away. 

 

 

THURSDAY, MAY 22 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

MY BIG FAT AMERICAN GYPSY WEDDING – “THE MASQUERADE BALL” 
Four gypsy teens looking for love prepare for the annual Romanichal masquerade ball in Atlantic City. 

But no gypsy affair is ever complete without a ton of family drama! 

 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 23 

 

8:30PM ET/PT 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED – “MY DAY, MOM’S WAY” 

Glammed up with tweets, facts, and “bling” – Pageant Queen Anastagia wants to choose her own dress 

for once – but she needs to battle her mother’s strong influence first! Christalyne must broaden her color 

pallet to please traditional Indian in-laws. Lisa butts heads with her mom over an ivory gown. 

 

9:00PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “A CHART TOPPING DRESS” 

Country star Whitney Duncan needs a dress that, like her, commands center stage. Rock girl Chic wants a 

gown with the ‘Chic Factor’ – “hot, sexy and beautiful.” Songwriter Kiirsten is nervous for her fitting, but 

should be more worried about her veil… 

 

9:30PM ET/PT  

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED – “IF YOU’VE GOT IT, FLAUNT IT” 

Glammed up with tweets, facts, and “bling” – Kia is a pro-basketball player embracing her height, as she 

looks for the perfect long dress for her six-inch heels. Comedian Christie looks for a dress to show off 

what her mama gave her. Queen Precious has lost 100-lbs, and hopes her dress still fits! 

 

10:00PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “SOMETHING DIFFERENT, SOMETHING BLUE” 

Bride Kristy has flown in from Canada hoping to find a specific gown to wear on her wedding day. Bride 

Laura wants to find a dress that pleases her fiancé and fits her curvaceous body. And bride Rheva is 

looking for a unique, blue gown for her big day. 



 

10:30PM ET/PT  

I FOUND THE GOWN – “ENTOURAGE TAKE OVER” 

Bride Sarah’s critical aunt threatens her dream dress vision. Bride Dana struggles to find a dress that will 

live up to the one she saw online. Later, with her wedding just three weeks away, Jarivette lets her son do 

the dress hunting for her. 

 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 24 

 

9:00PM ET/PT 

SEX SENT ME TO THE ER – “GAME OVER” 

A couple brings video game fantasy into the bedroom with embarrassing results; a young man brings an 

itchy crotch and an entourage of women to the E.R.; and when a couple is interrupted on lover’s lane they 

go from private passion to dangerous accident. 

 

10:00PM ET/PT 
OMG EMT! – “EPISODE 4” 

A big part of life as an EMT is helping others recover from the things they may have forgotten or wish 

they could forget. A backyard wrestling fiasco, a frazzled parent’s determination gone awry, and a 

passionate moment that fell flat all require some outside-the-box thinking from these medical 

professionals.   

 

### 

 


